Std - I
Subject- English
No.
Worki of
Mon
Sr.No.
ng teach
ths
days ing
perio

Topic/Unit and Objectives

Poem : Now I Am
Six
-To help
students to recite
poem with proper
rhythm and
intonation.
-To help students to
capture the central
idea of the poem.
-To make theme able
to identify and write
rhyming words from
the poem.
1

2
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26
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May

Methodology with Art
Integration

You Tube
Video.Recitation,
Explanation,
Discussion.(Musi
c) Student creates
picture frames to
paste their
picture.

Learning outcomes

Subject
enrich
ment
activiti
es

Students write
rhyming words.
Students give
reason to why
the boy in the
poem wanted to
remain six
forever.

Liste
Own made You Students are
1. Jyothi's Family
ning
-To introduce
Tube Video.Story able to identify
students with the
Telling,Explanati different family
concept 'Family'.
on. Student will members.Stude
- To make them know draw the
nts know their
You Tube Video Students use
Grammar
,Explanation.
Common and
- Naming Words
Proper nouns in
:Common and
Students write
Writing Skill: The Explanation
sentences using
Sentence
To introduce students
given words.
with formation of
sentences.
To make them able to
write their own
sentences.
Summer Vacation

3
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2.Where Is My
Mommy?
To help students to
read and comprehend
the story.
To enable them to
know different
animals,their
young
Grammar:He
or
She(Gender)
-To help students
know the diferent
genders i.e.Male or
Female To make
them able to identify
correct feminine
Writing
Skill:Picture
Composition
To introduce them
with different
pictures.
To help
them to develop
observation skill.
Poem: Cats Sleep
Any Where.
To introduce students
with rhyming words.
To help them to know
about the cat.
To make them to
know the importance
3.I Love My Garden
To make them
familiar with new
words and meanings.
To make them
familiar with healthy
and unhealthy food
items . To help
them to know

Own made You
Tube
Video,Explanatio
n. Students will
make a chart
showing animals
and their young
ones. made You
Own
Tube Video
.Explanation.
Role Play - boy
or girl.

Demonstation,
Explanation

Students know
different
animals, their
young ones and
places they live
in.
Students write
correct gender
form of the
given noun.

Crati
ve
Students
Writ
observe pictures ing.
and write
sentences
related to
pictures.

Own made You
Tube Singing
poem.Explanatio
n,

Students show
respect towards
animals and
express their
views about
them.

StoryTelling,Explanati
on. Students will
draw and colour
their favourite
flower and write
it's name.

Students know
importance of
keeping
surrounding
clean and also
of healthy
lunch.

4
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Grammar:One or
More Than
One(Singular and
Plural)
- To help students to
know how one word
changes when it tells
about more than one
thing.
-To make students
able to make correct
plural form of the
given naming words.
Writing Skill:
Paragraph Writing
-To make them able
to develop a
paragraph using
given points.
To help them to
Poem : If I Met
To enable them to
recite the poem in
proper rhythm.
To make them able to
write rhyming words
from the poem.
To introduce them
1.Fatima's First
Day at School.
-To help students to
read the story.
- To create love
towards school. To
enable them to
understand how
friends are helpful for
us.

Dramatisation,Ex Students change
planation.
singular to
plural of the
given naming
words

Liste
ning

Explanation,Dem Students are
onstration
able to write a
paragraphs with
good titles.

Exlpanation,Recit
ation (Music)
Student will enact
the role of
different animals.

Students know
sounds of
different
animals.
Students greet
others.

Explanation,Dra
matisation.
Students will
make greeting
cards for their
friends.

Students come
to school
everyday
without scare.
Students learn
the value of
helping others.

5
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Grammar:I
,You,He,She,It
(Pronouns)
To help students to
know different
pronouns.
To make them able to
use
pronouns in
Writing
Skill:Picture
Description To help
them to develop
observation skill. To
make them able to
2.Raj and Mini
To help students to
read the story.
To enable students to
know good
behaviour.
Grammar:Position

Video (You
Stdents use
Tube),Explanatio proper pronouns
n
for the given
naming words
in the sentences
correctly.
You Tube
Students
Video,Explanatio describe given
n.
picture
creatively.
Story
Students learn
Telling,Explanati to share things.
on.Student will
make invitation
cards.
To use different
things to show
position e.g. ball
and bat.

Students
learned to write
daily diary and
writes their
daily diary.

Word(Preposition)
-To acquent them
with various
prepositions. To help
them to use
Demonstration,E Students create
Writing
xplanation.
their own
Skill:Writing an
invitation card.
Invitation
To
introduce students
with an invitation
card .To make them
able to write a

.Spe
akin
g

6
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3.A Healthy Diet
To enable the
students to
understand healthy
and junk food.
To make them
understand the
importance of healthy
lunch in order to take
care of their body.

You Tube Video,
Story Telling,
Explanation,
Discussion,Role
Play

Students know
the importance
of healthy
lunch.

Grammar:Describin
g Words
To acquent them with
different adjectives.
To help them to use
adjectives in
sentences.
Writing
Skill:Picture
Description To
make them able to
create imaginary
sentences. To enable
them to write
1.Postman (poem)
i)To know more
about postman.
ii)To enable them
recite them in proper
rhytem.

Explanation,
Student will draw
word web
showing
describing words
for given naming
words.
Explanation
using different
pictures.

Students use
adjectives in
sentences
correctly.

2.Goldie-The
Goldfish
i)To help them to
know about the Gold
fish. ii)To make the
student to value about
an animal.

Poem recitattion
on postman
Reading,
recitation, picture
of a postman

Crea
tive
Student describe writi
ng
the pictures
creatively.

1.Identify the
rhyming
word,2.Recite
the poem with
correct
intonation and
tress.
Draw picture of Understand the
fish and colour it. concept of word
association

Ot
7 om 26
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8
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3.This,That,These,T explonation,
demonstration.
hose (Grammar)
i)To help them to
make sentences by
using
This,That,These and
Those.
Ii)To help them to
use
This,That,These
Explanation,
1.Little
Rajam
i)To introduce them
new words and
meaning.
Ii)To help them to
read the story and
reading
2.A and An
explanation,
(Grammar)
i)To make the student demonstration,pic
enable to use proper ture such as
article before given orange apple
Poem recitattion
3.The Sparrows
i)To know more
on Sparrow
about Sparrow.
Reading,
ii)To enable them
recitation, picture
recite them in proper of a Sparrow
rhytem.
4.Helping Hands
i)To enable the
students to know the
value of helpfulness.
Ii)To enable them the
importance of friends
in our life.

Demonstration,
explanation(use
of different
pictures of
greating cards)

Understand the
concept
This,That,These
and Those.

Learn about the
days of the
week.

Students use
articles
correctly.

1.Identify the
rhyming
word,2.Recite
the poem with
correct
intonation and Spea
king
tress.
Students
observe pictures
and write
sentences
related to
pictures ii)
Understanding
and expree their

De
ce
9
mb
er
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3.Is,Am,Are
i)to help student to
use different helping
words to frame
sentences.
ii)To help them make
sentences using is,
am ,are.
1.A Picnic At The
Zoo
i)To enable them to
understand how the
animals live freely in
surrounding.
ii)To help the
students
to know
The
Dream
Fairythe
(Poem)
i)To introduce them
the world of
imagination.
Ii)To enable them to
recite a poem in
The Gingerbread
Man
i)To help the students
to know the life of
animals.
Ii) To help them to
understand the
5.Sentence
i)To introduce
sentence with
formation of
sentence. ii)To help
them to make

explanation
Students use
Video on helping different
verbs
helping words
to make
sentences ii)
Understand the
concept of
action words is
Picture of zoo
Understand the
,Explanation,De concept of
monstration
homophones
and word pairs.

Poem recitattion
on Fairy
Reading,
recitation, picture
of a Fairy

1.Identify the
rhyming
word,2.Recite
the poem with
correct
intonation and
tress.
Collect the
Learn about
picture of animals people and
and
professions.
birds,Demonstrati
on and
explanation.
Demonstration

Students
understand how
to write
sentences

Fe
11 bru 24
ary

12

In,On,Under,Near(
Grammar)
i)To acqaint with
various preposition
ii) To enable students
to use it in a
sentences.
Little Red Riding
Hood
i)To introduce them
the world of
imagination.
Ii) To introduce them
new words and
meanings.
Picture composition
i) To help them to
devlope their
observation skill.

Ma
15
rch

Mr.Shinde K.S.
Mrs. Randive A.

Explanation

Understant the
concept of
various
preposition

Crea
tive
Demonstration,E Understant the
writi
xplanation,collect concept of word
ng
the pictures of
pair,
wild and
Understand
domastic animals. concept of
questions.

Demonstration

Understand the
concept of
picture
composition.

second semister
exam

Principal

Std : - I
Sub- Hindi

A. mahInaa
na
1.

Ap`Ola

kam ]pk`ma Paaz ka naama AaOr
a ko taisak ]d\doSya
idna a
26
]_oSya 1.maora pircaya
•icaHa vaNa-na
CaHaaoM kao icaHavaNa-na ko ilae
p`oirt krnaa
]_oSa 2. vaNa-maalaa
CaHaaoM kao svar tqaa vyaMjanaao
ka pircaya krvaanaa
³vyaakrNa´1.BaaYaa
BaaYaa ko mah%%va kao
samaJaanaa ÈBaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM ka
ivakasa krnaa È

2. jaUna

26

]_oSa 3
'आ' कक
मात्रा
छात्रो को 'आ' कक मात्रा
कै से डी जाती है यह
समझाना और शब्दो कक
जानकारी देना
]_oSa 3. बिना मात्रा के शब्द
CaHaaoM kao छात्रो को बिना
मात्र के शब्दहो कक जानकारी
देना

AQyaapna
pd\QatI AaOr
iSaxaaSaasHa

AQyayana
inaYpi%t

]pk`ma

You Tube
Video

CaHa icaHavaNana krto hOM

• khanaI
tqaa kivata
saunanaa
pznaa
saunaanaa

BaUimaka
AiBanayapd\Qait
icaHa dokr vaNana krnao ko
CaHaaoM kao svar
ilae p`oirt
tqaa vyaMjanaao
krnaa
ka pircaya
haonaa
rcanaa%mak
gaitivaQaI
Aapko pirvaar
maoM kaOna kaOna
hO [sakI cacaakro
Own video

poD, ka ica~a
icapkakr
]sako baaro maoM
jaanakarI
ila#anaa

CaHaaoM kao
BaaYaa ko
ivaivaQa Sabd
Baod ko
baaroM maoM
jaanakarI
p`aPt haona
CaHa pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa
saMvaQa-na krnao
kI kaoiSaSa
krto hO
Ca~aaoM maoM
Aa%maivaSvaasa
QaaDsa tqaa
gatISaIlata
ka ivakasa
kranaa È

]_oSa ³vyaakrNa´3.maaHaaeÐ
CaHaaoM kao BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p
sao tqaa BaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat kranaa
ivaprIt Aqa-vaalao Sabd

BaaYaa ko 2 rupaoM Ca~aaoM vdara
ko ica~a
svar tqaa
lagaa[e
vyaMjanaaoM ka
p`yaaoga kr
You Tube
maa~aaAaoM ka
Video
]icat p`yaaoga
isa#anaa
CaHaaoM kao
BaaYaa ko
ivaivaQa Sabd
Baod ko
baaroM maoM
jaanakarI
p`aPt haonaa

3.

jaulaa[- 27

Term Book- 2o
]_oSa 'इ' AaOr ई कक मात्रा
छात्रो को 'इ' AaOr ई kI
मात्रा कै से dI जाती है
तथा मात्रा वाले शब्दो कक
जानकारी देnaa

mausaIbat ko
pirisqatI maoM
Aapnao Apnao
ima~a kI mad\d
kI kxaa maoM
cacaa- ikijae

]_oSa 'उ'AaOr ऊ kI मात्रा
छात्रो को'उ'AaOr 'ऊ ' कक
मात्रा कै से डी जाती है
तथा 'उ'और 'ऊ' कक
िनावट के साथ साथ
उच्चारण मै अंतर
baairSa ko idnaaoM
समझाना
pr cacaa- ka
Aayaaojana
krnaa ÈYou
sava-naama saM&a ko sqaana pr
Tube Video
[saka p`yaaoga kOsao krnaa
isa#aanaa

Ca~aaoM vdara
svar tqaa
vyaMjanaaoM ka
p`yaaoga kr
maa~aaAaoM ka
]icat p`yaaoga
isa#anaa

Ca~aaoM vdara
maa~aaAaoM ka
]icat p`yaaoga
isa#anaa

Ca~a saM&a ko
vyaitir@t

cacaa-saHa ka
Aayaaojana
panaI kI
]pyaaoigata
pr cacaakrnaa

sava-naama ka
p``yaaoga krnaa
isa#anaa
CaHaaoM kao
BaaYaa ko

ivaYaoSaNa tqaa ivaYaoSa
saM&a AaOr sava-naama ko baaro maoM
AaOr ]nakI ivaYaoSataAao ko
baaro maoM jaanakarI donaa

ivaivaQa Sabd
Baod ko
baaroM maoM
jaanakarI
p`aPt haonaa È

4. Agast

24

]_oSa Ca~aaoM kao e AaOr eo kI
maa~aa isa#aanaa

Apnao Gar ko
Aasapasa ko
bagaIcao mao lagao
छात्रो को ऐ'' कक मात्रा
समझाना तथा 'ए' और ऐ के poD, paOQaaoM ko
ica~a icapkae
रूप कक समानता और अंतर
के िारे मै समानता और अंतर AaOr ]nako
naama ila#ao
के िारे मै जानकारी देना
You Tube
Video

]_oSa ³vyaakrNa´4.Sabd AaOr
vaa@ya
CaHaaoM kao Sabd rcanaa sao tqaa Apnao pa^Mca
manapsaMd pyavaa@ya saMrcanaa sao
Tna sqalaaoM ko
piricatkranaa
ica~a lagaakr
]nako naIcao
]nako naama
ilai#ae

Ca~aaoM vdara
svar tqaa
vyaMjanaaoM ka
p`yaaoga kr
maa~aaAaoM ka
]icat p`yaaoga
isa#anaa
छात्रो को ऐ''
कक मात्रा
समझाना
तथा 'ए' और
ऐ के रूप कक
समानता और
अंतर के िारे
मै समानता
और अंतर के
िारे मैsamaJa

jaanaa
CaHa BaaYaa ko
Saud\Qa $p sao
tqaa BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat

ide gae
Sabd Qyaana
sao saunanaa
AaOr
puistka maoM
ila#anaa

kranaa
5. isatMbar 26

Term Book- 3
]_oSa Aao AaO kI maa~aa
Ca~aaoM को 'ओ'AaOr AaO kI
मात्रा समझाना तथा इस
मात्र का सही उच्चारण
करणा बसखaना

You Tube
Video

Aapkao kaOnasaI
palatU p`aNaI
sabasao AcCI
lagatI hO ]sako
ivaYaya maoM pa^Mca
vaa@ya ila#ao

]_oSa naama batanaovaalao Sabd
tqaa saM& [saka p`yaaoga kOsao
krnaa isa#aanaa

Ca~a 'ओ'AaOr
AaO kI मात्रा
समझना
तथा इस
मात्र का
सही
उच्चारण
बसखना

]_oSa samaana AqaI- Sabd
Ca~aao ka Sabd saMga`h ka
ivakasa krnaa
CaHaaoM kao
]_oSya ³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-maalaa samaasa kI
CaHaaoM ka vaNa- &ana duhranaa È jaanakarI donaa
È
vaNaao-M ka Saud\Qa ]ccaarNa
³icaHaklaa´
isaKanaa È
You Tube
Video

naama
batanaovaalao
Sabd tqaa
saM& [saka
p`yaaoga kOsao
krnaa
isa#anaa
Ca~aaoM kao
samaanaaqaISabd samaJa
gayao hO

Ca~aaoM kaoM vaNaBaod ko baaro
maoM jaanakarI
kranaa
6.

A@tUba
r
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]_oSya Anausvaar चंद्रबिदू (ँ)
AaOr ivasaga- छात्रो को चंद्रबिदू
Anausvaar AaOr ivasaga- kI मात्रा
kI जानकारी देnaa और

Apnao Gar ko
bagaIcao Aap
kaOna kaOna sao
fula do#ato hO

चंद्रबिदू
Anausvaar AaOr
ivasaga- kI
मात्रा kI

Aa%ma
kqanapd\Qait
bahadurI kI
khanaI

उच्चारण करणा बसखaना
]_oSa ॠ 'कक मात्रा
छात्र 'ॠ' का सही उच्चारण के
साथ िोलना और बलखना
बसखaना

]_oSa ilaMga AaOr ilaMga ko
p`kar ka &aana tqaa
jaanakarI Ca~aaoM kao donaa
vacana tqaa ]nako p`karaoM sao
Ca~aaoM kao piricat kranaa

7. navaMbar

24

]_oSya saMyau@taxar
Ca~aaoM kao dao iBanna vyaMjanaaoM
imalakr Sabd ksao banato hO
isa#aanaa
]_oSya kivata baU^Md

kI jaanakarI
ilai#ae

छात्र 'ॠ' का
सही उच्चारण
के साथ
िोलना और
बलखना
बसखना

ibaMdu imalaakr
ica~a pUra
kIijae AaOr
]sao rMga
ibarMgao maaoTo
CaHaaoM kao
Qaagao sao kagaja ilaMga Baod baaroo
pr sajaa[-e
maoM jaanakarI
p`aPt haonaaÈ

ica~a do#akr
]nako naama
ilai#ae
You Tube
Video

Apnao pa^Mca
manapsaMd fulaaoM
]_oSya³vyaakrNa´3•ivaramaicah\n ko ica~a
lagaakr
a
]nako naIcao
CaHaaoM kao ivaramaicah\naaoM kI
]nako naama
jaanakarI donaa È
ilai#ae
8. idsaMbar

26

Term Book- 4o

जानकारी
देnaa और
उच्चारण
करणा
बसखना

Ca~a kao
Anaok vacana
kI phcaana
haonaa
CaHa dao iBanna
vyaMjanaaoM
imalakr kao
Sabd kOsao yao
isa#anaoo kI
kaoiSaSa krto
hOMÈ

CaHa
ivaramaicah\naaoM
sao piricat hO
È

saunaanaa

]_oSya na[- saI#a
CaHaaoM kao %yaaoMharaoMka mah%%va
samaJaanaa
]_oSya TaopI
Ca~a kao ivaivaQa p`kar ko
phnaavao sa piricat kranaa
pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd
•ivaprItaqa-k Sabd
CaHaaoM ka SabdsaMga`h baZanaa È

9.

janavarI 24

]_oSya lau@kao maaOsaI
CaHaaoM kao hr Ktro ka
saamanaa kayarta sao nahI
bailk vaIrta sao krnao ko
ilae p`oirt krnaa È
]_oSya Sabd rcanaa
maa~aaAaoM Sabd

BaaYaa ko 2 rupaoM CaHaaoM kao
ko ica~a
%yaaoMharaoMka
lagaa[e
mah%%va
You Tube
samaJato hO
Video

]d\gaamaI
pd\Qait
]da. dokr
pyaa-yavaacaI
SabdAaOr
ivaprItaqa-k
SabdsamaJanaa
AaOr ilai#anaaÈ
maa~aaAaoM ka
p`yaaoga kr
Sabd banaakr
ila#anaa AaOr
baaolanaa
You Tube
Video

khanaI maoM sao
ibanaa
maa~aaAaovaalao
Sabd pZnao ka
p`yaasa krnaa
10. frvarI

24

]_oSya jala hO tao kla hO
CaHaaoM kao panaI ka mah%%va
samaJaanaa

Ca~a kao
ivaivaQa p`kar
ko phnaavao sa
piricat haonaa
CaHa pyaayavaacaI AaOr
ivalaaoma SabdaoM
sao piricat hOM
È
CaHa ibanaa Dro
hr isqait ka
saamanaa krto
hOM
CaHa Sabd
rcanaa sao tqaa
vaa@ya
saMrcanaa sao
piricat hO È
maa~aaAao ko
Sabd pZnaa
AaOr samaJanaa

CaHaaoM kao
Sabd ko saaqa-k panaI ka
maola sao vaa@ya mah%%va
banaanaa
samaJanaa

]_oSya³vyaakrNa´4.iganatICaH
aaoM kao 1 sao 20 tk iganatI
sao piricat kranaa È
ica~a kao
QyaanapUva-k
]_oSya samaasa
samaasa kI jaanakarI donaa È do#akr ica~a

CaHa 1 sao 20
tk iganatI
sao piricat hO
CaHa samaasa

]_oSya vaa@ya rcanaa
CaHaaoM kao BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p
sao tqaa BaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat kranaa È
,

ko baaroM maoM pa^Mca sao piricat hOM
vaa@ya ilai#ae È
CaHa vaa@ya ko
Saud\Qa $p sao
tqaa BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM sao
piricat
kranaa

Teacher
Mrs. Futane Hemlata
Mr. Deokate S.A

RINCIPAL

[ya%ta - 1laI
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ivaYaya ¹marazI
GaTk AaiNa ]d\idYTo

SaO.pQdtI
@AQyaapna
SaasHa

AQyayana inaYp%tI

]pk`ma

mauLaxaro 1 svar
A to AÁ
]d\idYTo –AxaraMcaI
AaoLK k$na doNao.
%yaaMcao ]ccaar‚ laoKna
samajaavaNao.%yaapasaUna
sau$ haoNaaro Sabd
eokvaNao.
2 vyaMjana k to T
]d\idYTo –AxaraMcaI
AaoLK k$na doNao.
%yaaMcao ]ccaar‚ laoKna
samajaavaNao.%yaapasaUna
sau$ haoNaaro Sabd
eokvaNao.

Virtual
Learning
youtube link

Virtual
Learning
Youtube Link

svar AcaUk
vaacatao va
ilaihtao.
Sabdat Aalaolaa
svar AQaaoroiKt
krtao.

vyaMjana AcaUk
vaacatao va
ilaihtao.
Sabdat Aalaolaa
vyaMjana AQaaoroiKt
krtao.

ibayaaÀDaLIÀmaa
tI vaap$na
mauLaxaraMcao
Aakar
banavaa.

2 jaUn 26
a

3 jaul 27
aO

vyaMjana z to Sa ]d\idYTo
–AxaraMcaI AaoLK
k$na doNao. %yaaMcao
]ccaar‚ laoKna
samajaavaNao.%yaapasaUna
sau$ haoNaaro Sabd
eokvaNao.

vyaMjana Ya to Ea ]d\idYTo
–AxaraMcaI AaoLK
k$na doNao. %yaaMcao
]ccaar‚ laoKna
samajaavaNao.%yaapasaUna
sau$ haoNaaro Sabd
eokvaNao.

Own Video
Google
Classroom

AxaraMcao AcaUk
vaacana va laoKna
krtao.
Sabdat Aalaolaa
vyaMjana AQaaoroiKt
krtao.

Own Video
Google
Classroom

vyaMjana AcaUk
vaacatao va
ilaihtao.

tumhalaa maaiht
Asalaolyaa
Sabdat Aalaolaa
pavasaacyaa
vyaMjana AQaaoroiKt kivata mhNaa.
krtao.

3 baaraKDI
]d\\idYTo baara maaHaaMcao
vaacana va laoKna
krNao.

Virtual
Learning
Youtube

baaraKDIcao p`kT
vaacana va laoKna
krtat.

4 rMga
]d\idYTo rMga
AaoLKNao. vaogavaogaLyaa

Own Video
Google
Classroom

rMgaacaI naavao
saaMgatao.va
AaoLKtao.

tumacyaa
naavaatIla
pihlyaa

vastuMcao rMga saaMgaNao.

4 Aa^ 24
gas
T

Paha AaiNa AaoLKa
1 SarIracao Avayava
]d\idYTo SarIracao
Avayava va %yaaMcao kayasaaMgaNao.SarIracaI inagaa
kSaI raKavaI ho
saaMgaNao.

5 saP 26
ToMba
r

AxarapasaUna
sau$ haoNaaro
10 Sabd
ilaha.

Own Video
Google
Classroom

2 fLo

Own Video

]d\idYTo fLaMcaI naavao
%yaaMcaI cava va %yaaMcao
mah%va saaMgaNao.

Google
Classroom

3 fulao

Own Video

fulaaMcaI AaoLK va
]pyaaoga saaMgaNao.

Google
Classroom

SarIracao Avayava
daKvatao .%yaaMcao
kayasaaMgatao.SarIracaI
svacCta zovatao.

fLo
AaoLKtao.%yaaMcao
mah%va jaaNatao.

Fu lao
AaoLKtao.%yaaMcao
]pyaaoga saaMgatao.

kivata
1 maaJao Avayava
SarIracao Avayava va
%yaaMcao kaya- saaMgaNao.
2 maaJaI Aa[- Aa[-caI
gaaoDvaI gaaNao.

Own Video

saaiBanaya
gaItgaayana
krtao.

P`aqama saHa pirxaa 2019
20
6 Aa^ 26
@T
aoba
r

Paha AaiNa AaoLKa

cacaa-

1 p`aNaI va pxaI

vaogavaogaLyaa
p`aNyaaMcao
]pyaaoga
saaMgaa.

]d\idYTo pSaupxyaaMcaI
maaihtI saaMgaNao.
2 cava
pdaqa- va %yaacaI cava
saaMgaNao.

7 naaov 24
hoMba
r

Aahar ksaa
AsaavaaÊka
Gyaavaa to
saaMgaa.

Ûkivata

gaayana

1 vaaZidvasa

saMgaItacyaa
maaQyamaatUna
kivata
eoktao.

¹saaiBanaya samajapUva-k
kivatagaayana krNao.
2 vaar¹
saaiBanaya samajapUva-k
kivatagaayana krNao.

8 iDs 26
aoMba
r

cacaa-

AMk

kivatagaayana
SabdpTTyaa

vaacana laoKna

1 to 10 AMk ilaihNao va AMkacaI
vaacaNao.
baorIja –
vajaabaakI

pSaupxyaaMivaYayaI
AiQak maaihtI
saaMgatao.

AavaD%yaa
pxyaacaoÊ
p`aNyaacao vaNa-na
kra.

pdaqaa-cyaa cavaI
AaoLKtao.

saamauihk
gaItgaayana
krtat.

samaUhgaayana
krtat.

AMk vaacaUna
ilaihtao.

vaaZidvasaacaI
BaoT mhNaUna
kaya kaya
dyaayalaa
AavaDola %yaacaI
yaadI kra.

kra.
p`aNyaaMcao Aavaaja
p`aNyaaMcao Aavaaja
AaoLKNao.

¹vaogavoagaLyaa
p`aNyaaMcao Aavaaja
Aavaajaava$na
kaZtao.
p`aNaI
AaoLKa.
cacaa- laoKna
vaa@yapTyaa

9 jaa 24
naova
arI

GaTk caacaNaI 2

2020 ¹21

.p`aNaI AaiNa %yaaMcaI
Garo

vaacana laoKna P`aaNaI va %yaaMcaI
sarava
Garo AaoLKtat.

kaoNa kaozo rahtao to
saaMgaNao.

Garacao mah%va
saaMgatao.
icaHapTyaa

1 Fobau` 24
0 vaa
rI

kivata
1 iBaMgarI

gaItgaayana

¹saaiBanaya samajapUva-k
kivatagaayana krNao.

saMgaItacyaa
maaQyamaatUna
gaaNaI
eoktao.

2 naaca ro maaora
saaiBanaya samajapUva-k
kivatagaayana krNao.

gaayana

saaiBanaya
samaUhgaayana
krtat.

samaUhgaayana
krtat.

tumacyaa
svaPnaatlao
tumacao Gar
kaZa to
rMgavaa.

1 maa 15
1 ca-

iWtIya saHa prIxaa
2020–21
saaO.AiSvanaI kutvaL

Vidya Pratishthan’s
Indapur English Medium School, Indapur
Annual Plan 2020-21
Subject – Maths

Std-I
Sr.
No.

Mont
hs

Wor
king
Days

T.
Per
iod

April

26

1. Pre-Number Concept
The students understand
different position
Inside-Outside, OnUnder, Above-Below,
Near-Far, Big-Small,
Long-Short, Tall- Short,
Heavy- Light, MoreLess, etc.

June

26

2. Numbers up to 20
-Know number names,
Zero,
-Learn to compare and
arrange numbers in order.
Smallest to biggest
Biggest to Smallest
Making Ten

Topic and Objective

Methodology &
Pedagogy

Learning
Outcomes

Youtu.be(video)
https://youtu.be/G
UbcEm6lcxA,
PDF

The students
understood the
different position

Youtbe(video)
https://youtu.be/F
F07ytw1VPc,PD
F

- Students learn
count and write
number name.
Understood the
concept of zero.
Understood the
before, after and
between.
Compare
numbers. Arrange
numbers in order.

Youtu.be(video)
https://youtu.be/F
F07ytw1VPc

- Students
understood
counting and
putting together
- Students
understood adding
by counting
forward.

1

Subject
enrichment
activity
Observe
different
contexts and
situations
from the
immediate
environment
,such as
things that are
inside/outside
their
room/kitchen/
house .

2

3

July

27

3.Addition up to 20
Know count forward to
add
Adding one digit
numbers
Adding two digit number
Vertical addition
4. Shape and Pattrens
-Learn to identify basic
shapes.
-Learn to differentiate
between sides and
corners of basic shapes.

PDF

Youtu.be(video)
https://youtu.be/2
Z5u2mbi9GY
PDF,Self Video

- Students
understood basic
shapes
- Students learn
identification of
sides and corners

-Compare the
capacity of
container
using glass
and mug

4

5

Aug

Sep

24

26

5. Subtraction up to 20
-Learn that taking away
is subtraction.
-Understand that on
taking away 1 the answer
is the number before.

6. Numbers 21 to 100
Learn to count and write
numbers till 100.
-Lear to compare
numbers and put them in
order

Youtu.be(video)
https://youtu.be/T
w8NTHhR-do,
PDF,Self Video

Discussion,
Demonstration,
Question and
answers
Flash cards ,
Things for counting
eg.pencils,
balls,sicks

- Students
understood taking
away
- Students learn
subtraction
vocabulary and
counting

- Students
understood
numerals till 100
and their names
- Students learn
comparing and
ordering numbers
Skip counting by
2,5 and 10

.

Revision & 1st Sem
Exam
6

Oct

26
7. Addition and
subtraction up to 99
-Apply the knowledge of
audition and subtraction
bonds.
-Learn to add a 2-digit
number and a 1-digit
number.
-Apply knowledge of
subtraction facts.

7

Nov

24

8

Dec

26

8. Multiplication
Student know
Multiplication as
repeated addition
Symbol of Multiplication
Learn to understand the
multiplication table
9. Numbers 100to1000
Learn to reading number
Missing number
Number on abacus
Place value

10. Measurement
-Learn to compare the
length.
-Lear to compare weight.

Discussion,
Demonstration,
Flash cards up to
99 no
Coins

- Students
understood
numerals till 100
and their names
- Students learn
comparing and
ordering numbers
Skip counting by
2,5 and 10
Students
understood
learning repeated
addition
- Students learn
developing
multiplication
facts

Discussion,
Question and
Answers
Demonstration,
Flash cards 100 to
1000 , coins

- Students
understood the
place value
Develop the
number reading
skill

Discussion,
Demonstration
balance

- Students
understood
concepts of
heavier/lighter,
taller/shorter and

Draw objects
and write
which object
is small and
which objects

9

Jan

24

-Understand that the
bigger object is not
always the heavier
object.
11. Fractions
Fraction-Half,One
fourth
To know what is
fraction

12.Time and money
-Study and get to know a
clock and its
components.
-Learn the names of the
days of the week.
-Learn to handle money.

10

Feb

24
13. Data Handling
-Learn to collect
information .
-Analyse the information

11

Marc
h

15

Mr. Chetan Satarkar

Discussion,
Demonstration

Question and
answers

bigger/smaller
- Students learn
comparing height
and length
Understood
fractions
Recognize one
half
Recognize one
fourth.

Coins ,Rupees 10
to 2000
Clock

Students
understood time
related
vocabulary.
- Students
understood days
of the week.
- Students learn
Indians coins and
notes
,handling money
Demonstration,Ex -.
planation
Students
Picture of
understood
computer
collecting and
analyze
information

is big.

Read the time
on the given
clocks

Revision & Annual
Exam

Principal

Mrs. Thorave Akka

PRINCIPAL

Sub- EV.s

Sr.
No.

Mon
th

1 April

Std-I

No.
of
Teac
hing
Perio
d
26

Name of the
topics &
Objectives

Teaching
Method/

1. Myself

LinkAble to improve their
https://youtu.be/ conversation skill .
epdEuKOuYEQ
,PDF
Acquire the skills of
speaking .

To encourage
children to talk
about themselves.
To help in
building
confidence and
improving their
conversation skill.
2.My Body
PDF, Own
To know more
video
about body parts.
The students will
be able to label
the bones in the
hand.
3.My Family

PDF, YouTube
Video, own
video

Learning Outcomes

Subject
enrichment

Write a poem about
my eyes.

Understands new
words and
Meanings

Understands body
parts and their function
.

Understands the
importance of family
members.

To know about
Understands things we
importance of
learn from family.
family .
To understand
them things we
https://youtu.be/
learn from family. eCpd5AWWjX
cY,

Draw your family
tree .Ask about the
likes or dislikes of
each member and
decorate it
accordingly.

https://youtu.be/
kMGdzt-661 ,
ownvideo
2

June

26

4.clothes we
wear
To
introduce the
concept of
uniform and
costumes. Ear

Youtube linkPDF,own video

To emphasize the
importance of
clean clothes.
To encourage the
children to talk
about the
different clothes
worm by them in
different weather
condition.
5. Home sweet
Home

Understands the
concept of uniform and
costumes.

Understands
importance of clean
clothes
Understands different
clothes worn by them
in different weather
condition.

Own video
PDF, Link

Understands the
importance of house
and family members

To explain the
need for a house.
To explain that
love and care in
the family turns a
house into homes.
3

July

27

6.My School To
know more about
the places in the
school.
To enable the
students to know
about importance
of school .

PDF, own video Understands places of
Link
school and importance
of school.

7.Food we Eat
To explain the
them importance
of food.

PDF ,own video Understands the
,youtube link
importance of food .

Importance of school.

Make a scrap book
on your family
using pictures from
your family album

To discuss the
importance of
food in the class.
4

Augu
st

24

8.Healthy
habits(half)
To introduce
them safety rules.
To introduce
them safety rules.

PDF, own
video, you tube
link

Understands safety
rules.

Follow safety rules
5

Sept

26
Revision
I
Term end Exam

6

7

Oct

Nov

26

24

In some countries
read & yellow
lights are not used
traffic signals. Find
out about some
such countries.

Demonstration
Question and
answers

9. Animal
Around us
To explain the
importance of
animals in our
lives.
To introduce
them different
types of animal

Discussion
,Explanation
Question and
answers,
Sounds of birds
and animals
Pictures of birds
animals

Importance of animal
in our lives .

10.Where do
Animals live?
Know about the
places where the
animals live.
Know about the
types of animal
shelters

Discussion
,Explanation
Question and
answers,
Pictures of
animal shelters.

Understands the types
of shelters.

11. Air We
Breathe
To
know about wind
,breeze, storm.
To Identify that
moving air is
called wind find
difference
between breeze
and storm and

Explanation
,question and
answer

Understands difference
between breeze and
storm and gale.

Pictures of
storm wind

Different types of
animal .

gale.
8

Dec

26

12.We Need
Water
Know about the
sources water
Know about the
uses of water

Discussion
,Explanation
Question and
answers,
Pictures of

Understands how to
save water ,Understands
sources of water

sources of water

Question and
13.Plants
Around Us
To answer
explain the
,Explanation
importance of
plants in our
lives.

.Importance of plants
in our lives.

To introduce
them different
types of plants

Different types of
plants.

Picture of
different types
Draw the
picture of plants
and their parts
and label them.

9

Jan

24

14. Our
Neighbourhood
To explain the
concept of
neighborhood to
students.
To encourage
them to talk about
the important
places in the
neighborhood and
their contribution
in making our life
safe.

Explanation
question and
answer ,
Picture of
public places

Understands the
importance of their
neighborhood .

15.Up about the
sky
(half)
To tell them
interesting facts
about these
heavenly bodies .
To tell the

Demonstration
,question and
answer

Importance of
heavenly bodies.

Globe, Video

Understands difference

Many trees and
plants can be used
to cure diseases.
Find out if the park
in our of trees
neighbourhood has
any such plants.

difference
on earth ,sun
between the moon
,sun
10

Feb

24

15.Up about the
sky
(half)
16.Being Good

To explain them
the importance of
good habit
11

Marc
h

15

Discussion
,Explanation ,
Good music and
dance that every
part of their
body involved
in the exercise .
Rhymes on My
body.

between the moon ,sun

Understands the
Importance of good
habits.
Understands personal
hygiene and take of the
environment.

Term End Exam.

Subject Tr.-Mr Chetan Satarkar
Mrs.Raut Seema

Principal

Std : - IMonths

April

June

Sub - Physical Education
Worki
ng
Days

26

26

July

27

August

24

Septem
ber

26

October

26

Teachi
ng
Period

Topic
Objective
skill

Methodolo
gy/
Pedagogy

Fit India Live
Session

YouTube
Video

Yoga,
Suryanamma
skar Health &
Diet, Safty
and Hygine

Demonstrati
on Practical,
Images,YouT
ube Video

Learning Out
Comes

Subject Enrichment

Improve Physical Activity by Expert
fitness, tips for
healthy body &
mind
It increases the
Yoga,Suryanamaskar,Pra
stamina and
nayam, Meditation
strength of
muscles.Improve
s Lifestyle.

Cardio
Demonstrati Improve cardio- Running slowly, zig-zag
vascular
on
vascular
running ,Jumping in a
Endurance
Practical
functioning.
circle .YogaYoga
Increases
Suryanamaskar
Suryanamask
endurance of leg
ar Improve
and waist
their cardio
muscle.
vascular
Endurance
Game –
Running by
holding the
ankles
Flexibility
Demonstrati
Improve the
Bending to all side
Gameon
flexibility of the Twisting and turning
Dodgeball
Practical
trunk,waist,shou exercise of neck ,hand,
Improve their
lder.
trunk, waist
overall bodys
flexibility
Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3.
Flamingo Balance.
Study of yoga Demonstrati The body gets a Tadasana
Game-In
on
good overall
,Trikonasana,Padhastasn
circle
Practical
stretch, improve a, Shavasana Prepration
catching and
the flexibility
for pranayama
throwing ball
and mental
Stretche and
stability.
relaxes the
body

Practical
Exam

Novemb
er

Decemb
er

24

26

Ideal physical Demonstrati
posture
on
GamePractical
Balancing the
book on head
while walking
Improve their
basic skills
Correct body Demonstrati
posture in
on
stationary
Practical
position To
correct their
body posture
game-Fun
games
BalanceDemonstrati
Agilityon Practical
Game-Dodge
ball
Human
pyramids
Improve their
balance and
agility .

Improve their
basic skills

Standing, walking,
Bending, Truning ,Lifting
Weight ,Pushing Pulling

This exercise
helps to improve
balancing skills
in various body
positions.

Jumping high at one
place. Sitting with folded
legs sitting with folded
knees

Improve the
skills of
controlling the
body

Needle and thread
balancing on one leg,
zig-zag running, Running
along various shapes like
s,m,v,w

January

24

Februar
y

24

Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3.
Flamingo Balance.

March

15

Annual Exam

Subject Teacher
(Barde D M)

Principal

2

April

1

June

Working
days
T.P

S.N.

Months

Sub: Art Education

26

26

Std: I

Topics / Objectives

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos
Activity:-

Students Identify
the difference
between rectilinear
and curvilinear
lines.

Origami Fish:To practice fine motor
skills
To develop ability to
control on wrist

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos
Activity:-practice
Origami fish at
home

Students develop
ability to control on
wrist and practice

Freehand Curves and
Designs:Curves -Identify the
difference between
rectilinear and curvilinear
lines
Shape - identify the
elements of shape art

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos
Activity:-

Students Identify
the difference
between rectilinear
and curvilinear
lines.

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain

To explain what origami is

July

Learning
Outcomes

Freehand Curves and
Designs:Curves -Identify the
difference between
rectilinear and curvilinear
lines
Shape - identify the
elements of shape art

Origami Furniture:

3

Methodology with
Art Intrgartion

S. E. & M.
A.

about origami

.

27
Designs using shapes:
To define shape art

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students define
shape art

Kite
Making

5

August
September

4

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to
reflect on what
they've drawn

Students can revise
the topic

Origami Dress:
To create an examples of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students create an
Rakhi
examples of origami Making

Demonstration,
Explanation,
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain
about origami craft
for Halloween from
paper

24

Origami Craft For
Halloween from Paper:
26

To explain about origami
craft for Halloween from
paper.

6

October

7

November

8

December

Mid Term Exam

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain
increase directional
and spatial
vocabulary

Picture World

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain

Picture World

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes,
You Tube Videos

Students explain e.

Step by step Drawing:26

24

26

To increase directional
and spatial vocabulary

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

10

February

January

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E
class.
Role play

Students explain
and understand
correct facial
placemen

Origami Envelopes:
Letters and Congrats
To outline a history of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

Students outline a
history of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,

.

24

24

11

March

sss9

Drawing Faces
Helping the students to
see and understand correct
facial placemen

15

Revision
Revising gives students an
opportunity to reflect on
what they've drawn

Term End Exam

Sub. Teacher
Mr. Vavare N.H.
Mr. Naykude B.B.
PRINCIPAL

Std. - I
Subject - Music.
Month’s

Working
Day's

April

26

Teaching
Period

Music Topic
फारगीत - किरबफर किरबफर ऩषी फोरती.
प्राथथना - ओभ वशनाललतु.

अरंिाय - वा ये ग भ ऩ ध नन वा.
भयाठी प्राथथना - शीच आभुची प्राथथना.
June

26

प्राथथना - गामत्री भंत्र.
फारगीत - अग्गोफाई ढग्गोफाई.
वयस्लती स्तलन - मा िुन्दे न्द ु तुऴाय शाय.

वंगीत ऩरयचम, उगभ आणण वंगीताच्मा ळैरी.
July

27

फारगीत - वांग वांग बोरानाथ.
स्पूती गीत - शभ शोंगे िाभमाफ.
वंगीता ऩावून शोणाये पामदे .
English song - a gift to you.

August

24

National pledge of India.
गीत - रिडी िी िाठी.
प्राथथना - तर
ु ा आऱवलता जीलन.

गीत - ए आई भरा ऩालवात जाऊ दे .
September

26

I Term Exam

October

26

अरंिाय.
आयोश-अलयोश.
झेंडा उं चा यशे शभाया.

November

24

लादमांची ओऱख.

शाभोननमभ मा लादमाचा ऩरयचम.
तफरा मा लादमाचा ऩरयचम.
December

26

ढोरि ल ढोरिी लादमांचा ऩरयचम.
गीत - दे श भंददय चचत्त भंददय.
Western instrument information.

January

24

Saxophone Information.
Trumpet information.
Keyboard Information.

February

24

Violin information
ऩवामदान.

March

15

Music Teacher

Annual Exam

Principal

Std.- I
Sub :- Computer

Wor
Sr
. Mo king
N nth Day
s
o.

1.

2.

Jun 26
e

Jul
y

27

Topic/Unit & Objectives
1) Unit :Computer A Smart Machine.
- Types of Machine
- Human Made Things
- Computer smart machine
Objectives:-To know & understand
about Different types of
Machine.
-To know & understand
about Natural & Human
Made Things.
2) Unit :Parts of a Computer
Unit :Uses of Computer
- Monitor
- CPU
- Keyboard
- Mouse
-Speaker, Printer
Hospital, School, Home,
Railway, airport, metro
stations, ATM, Malls,
Hotels.
Objectives:-To know & understand
about different parts of
computer & its use.
-To know & understand
places where computers
are used

Methodology
with art
integration
Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Learning
Outcomes

Students
understands
Different
types of
Machine&
Natural &
Human
Made Things

Students
understands
different
parts of
computer
the places
where
computers
are used

S.E & M.A
Activities
Lab Activity
Identification
of computer
parts.

Lab Activity
- Shut down
& start the
computer.

4) Unit:Using a Keyboard

Au
4. gus
t

24

- Alphabet keys
- Number keys
- Enter keys
- Space key
- Backspace key

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students are
able to use
keyboard
To be able to
type text or
numbers

Lab Activity
- Type name
and numbers
in Notepad
program.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

To be able to Lab Activity
use mouse - Write the
Students
names of
know and
mouse
understands
parts.
ho to take
- Selecting
care of
program,
mouse.
moving
cursor,
drag and
drop icons

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
Lab Activity
able to draw - Draw
&
pictures in
Colour the
Paint
pictures in
programs &
MS. Paint.
effectively
use tools.

Objectives:-To know & understand
about the different keys &
its uses.
Se
pte
5.
mb
er

26

Mid Term Exam Revision
Unit : Using a Mouse

Oct
6. ob
er

26

- Parts of a Mouse
- How to Hold the Mouse
- Mouse Pointer
- Drag & Drop

Objectives:1) -To be able to use the
Mouse.
Unit : Let us Paint

No
ve
7.
mb
er

24

- Opening Paint
- Parts of window
- How to draw in
Paint
- Paint Tools
-Practice Zone
Objectives:-To be able to start Paint.
-To know & understand
different tools used in
Paint.
-To be able to draw &
colour in Ms Paint.

De
ce
8. mb
er

Jan
9. uar
y

Fe
10 bru
ary

Ma
11
rch

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
Lab Activity
understands - Type Text
how to type - Select text
, select text
- Type small
& able to
Paragraph.
create
document in
Notepad &
WordPad.

Unit :Data and Memory
- Data
- Computer memory
Objectives:To know and understand
about data
To know and understand
about memory

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
understands
about data
& about
memory

Lab Activity
- Creating
text
file and
saving in
computers
memory

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students
understand
how to store
data in
internal or
external
devices.

Lab Activity
Storing Files
in USB &
Internal
devices.

24

Unit: Storing Data in a Computer
- Storage devices
- USB Devices
- Practice Zone
Objectives:To know and understand
Internal storage devices of
computer & external
storage devices of
computer

15

Revision & Exam

26

Unit: Notepad & WordPad
- Opening Notepad,
WordPad
-Opening new file & its
features
- Tabs & groups
- Selecting text
Objectives:1) To be able to open
Notepad & WordPad
2) To know and understand
how to type , select text.

24

Subject Teachers: - Mr. Deokate S.A
RINCIPAL

